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How I Found Out About the “Fit for Hire” Program

Gauging Interest
1.

Would you be interested
in participating in FREE
fitness classes offered in
the Libraries?

2.

Which Classes Are you
Interested In [selected
up to 6]?

3.

What time of day would
you be available to take
a 1 hr fitness class
(select all that apply)?

Making the Pitch for Funding:
1. Value proposition: benefits of
exercise to wellbeing and
cognitive function
2. Program description and
coordination
3. Integrated formative and

evaluative assessment plan

Getting the Program Started

Survey Questions Following Each Session
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

Overall Satisfaction scale (Likehert)
Satisfaction with Instructor scale
(Likehert)
Is there anything particular that you
would like to share about the
instructor, [name]? (Open-ended)
Is there anything you would have
liked to change about today's
session?
Do you have suggestions for future
fitness or wellness programming?
(Open-ended)
Any other comments on today's
sessions or the 'Fit for Hire' library
series overall? (Open-ended)

Survey Questions Following Full Program
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

If the Libraries were to support another
semester of the Fit for Hire program, what
sessions would you be the most interested
in [link]?
Is there any programming NOT offered by
Fit for Hire that you'd like to see offered in
the Libraries?
If the Fit for Hire program is offered again,
should registration be required (this would
allow for sending out automatic
reminders)?
If the Fit for Hire program is offered again,
would you be willing to be the point
person for at least one session (this would
attending the session, making sure room
setup is correct, sign-in sheet is filled out)?
Anything else you’d like to say?

Evaluative Assessment
1. Library staff response rate to
program participation inquiry
2. Departmental representation
through program
participation
3. Program preference
4. Qualitative feedback from
final survey
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